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THANK YOU!
2019 has not only been our biggest
but our favourite year and summer
season to date. From battling
through the mud pits of Download
festival to enjoying team camp fire at
Glastonbury Festival, 2019 has been
incredible and we cant wait to spend
2020 with you all!
We started the year with the main
focus on quality of staff and service
and also to ensure every staff member
has a sense of place and purpose
when working with Alliance.

This year Alliance has invested in its
staff through the Alliance Academy,
added more events to the calendar to
make your employment as flexible as
possible and also increased the rate of
pay for our direct jobs. There are many
more changes coming in 2020!
From the management team here at .
Alliance we would like to say a huge
thank you to every team member for
2019! Without your hard work,
dedication and commitment
we wouldn't have had such a great time
and prosperous 2020.

2019

2019 has been a big year for Alliance as
we focus on our direct work and on the
larger festivals that our staff enjoy
working. Over the next 3 years we intend
to move away from the subcontracting
work and focus on our service our staff
satifsaction and providing the best
service in the industry.

400

STAFF

The Alliance Events Family has grown
even bigger with an additional 120 staff
join the team in the year. Of these 30
under went additional training including
their emergency first aid at work and SIA
licence through the Alliance Academy.

57

EVENTS
This year we added 22 more events to our
calendar from Glastonbury to Leeds Festival.
2020 will see an increase again with some
brand new festivals and opportunities for
progression and experience.

5000+

SHIFTS

With over 5000 shifts worked in
2020 Alliance Events is aiming to
become a leader in University Student
employment.

FEEDBACK
Alliance Events is a continuously growing and developing company that wants to put its
employees voice first, to listen to your feedback so that we can not only provide a better
service, but we can improve your Alliance experience. Below are a few feedback point
that we've heard and the actions we will be taking in 2020.

Feedback
Improvements in onsite welfare
Our Response
The welfare of our staff and how comfortable they are onsite is very important to us. In
2020 we will be introducing new roles including trained mental health first aid Welfare
officers that will contactable should you need assistance. That varies from whether you
need a water top up, you need some extra layers or more suncream to needing a chat or
that you're uncomfortable onsite.
We will have a onsite shop for staff how have forget or ran out of items and products. These
will be available at the festivals and you will be informed on who to contact onsite for these
facilities.

Feedback
More training to be ready for working at festivals would be useful to first timers.

Our Response
In early 2020 we will have a new e-learning platform that will contain
comprehenisive training and material that will educate you on your role
and responsibilities, about working at festivals and it will contain specific
scenario based questions to make you feel knowledgeable and safe before
working your first festival.
We will be carrying out onsite training to ensure staff are carrying out their duties with
best practice and all concerns are voiced.

Feedback
Progression within Alliance Events
Our Response
Alliance Events will be introducing a new progression structure in to the current Alliance
Academy to recognise key team members and up-skill them with additional qualifications.
This will give you the chance to experience a variety of roles and give you valuable
experience to use in the future. This year we will be trialing potential supervisors out onsite
to upskill them for future events.

Feedback
More information about the event and your onsite role before you arrive.
Our Response
We will be sending out specific information packs out for every event of the
summer season which will highlight potential roles, the online training most
suitable to that role as well as info such as catering, meeting locations and
approximate shift times.
Whilst we are limited with information for subcontracted events, the Alliance
direct jobs will have more information to distribute including specific roles, times
and get a comprehensive briefing when you arrive onto site.

Feedback
Recognition for good work
Our Response
This year we are putting together an appraisal system to recognise hard work and
commitment to your role and development. The recognition will come in
different forms and will mean that the individual will get priority pick on future
events before they get fully booked and also be offered opportunities to be up
skilled to other roles offering development and chance of higher pay.

FOCUSES
FOR 2020?

2020 is set to be Alliance's biggest yet, with more, larger events, expanding our staff reach to more
UK universities and also strivinig to provide the highest quality standards in the industry whilst
having an amazing time doing so!
Below is a list of our top focuses to better our service and better your Alliance experience!

Event information - each summer event will contain its own specific event brief that'll be
distributed 3 weeks before the event. This will go hand in hand with the 2020 festival
pack.
Onsite pocket books - These pocket sized info books will have generic information and
terminology about working at a festival including using a radio, what to do in a
crisis/emergency, contacts and much more.
Referral Schemes - We will introducing a referral scheme that increases your rate of pay
for every friend that you recruit to work an event with you.
Recognition and reward - Alliance is full of staff that go the extra mile and we want to
recognise this and reward them for their hardwork and dedication.
More events! 2020 will have a busier calender with something for everyone.
Event briefs and debriefs - before and after shifts to resolve issues, communciate
important information and have a chill out!
More roles - including Welfare, Social Media, Drivers, Supervisors.
Onsite catering - For Alliance direct jobs we will ensure catering if provided if the staff or
a daily food allowance will be transferred all staff.
Mental health - This year we will have qualified staff trained in Mental Health First Aid to
ensure that our team are able to look after you in the best possible way and help whereever we can.
Kit and equipment - We are introducing an e-commerce platform that will contain uniform
bundles (including Alliance polo, jacket, beanie and cap) and camping equipment (including
tents, sleeping bags, roll mats and torches). These items will be avilable to purchase online and
will be brought to site for your collection when you sign in. There will also be an options for this
money to be deducted from your pay to cut out upfront costs.
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